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"Mistakes Will Happen," which
opens at the Grand tonight has every-

trhere scored on * of the greatest laugh-

ing successes of the year, lt is a farce
pure and simple from the first until
the final curtain, and it is a clean and

some lane, vulgarity in these
closing days of the nineteenth century

I ... pi ty a very large part In fun-
i g v]on the stage, and clean and
wholesome plays arc rare. The authors
( : most farcical attempts have been
following more or less closely the
French school of writing, and it is not

i that oar .area to take one's
family to the playhouse, theie to 'near
discussed in public questions aud the-
ories which are much better left undis-

and unnotfced. Grant Stewart,
ii: ;uthor of "Mistakes Will Happen,"
has (\u2666arefuliy avoided the discussion of
any of thesi questions, and ia their

lias given v light, bright and airy
trifle, whose sol* purpose is to amuse,

lv,. succeeded most admirably,
for wherever "Mistakes Will Happen"
1 \u25a0 nted laughter has relgn-
«.i si : im the first until the
final curtain. Many changes and al-
terations have been made since this
: svas given its trial performance.
a: ihe Grand last June; new scenes
have i'lii written in; the action has
! I, and many of the ri-
i made more so.

upon which "Mistakes
"\u25a0

' ...... :
' has l>een written is that

ctor and actress recently
married and keeping their marriage a
!-.>\u25a0•; ; Cr ;;• of discharge, are trying

someone to produce a play which. ts written, and they finally
si*.•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .. ;n so doing. The second act,
Which Is pei hers the most prominent
Of the play, Is a decided novelty. The *

is set so as to show the interior
of a rl-h man's coach house, with a

ing the full sweep of the
practical. There are

ecu;.---, oak bins, hay racks and gar-
hiili contribute to the fun,
ed rat which makes his ap-

pearance about the middle of the act
sponsible for another hearty

The company In whose hands Jacob
Litt has placed the play is one of the
Itst balanced comedy organizations
thai has .-.- r left Xew York city. Itis
beaded by Charles Dickson and Henri-
<:'.:• Crosman, both great favorites lo-
cally, and includes besides these two

mstock, Charles Harbury,
Carrie Behr, Edmund Lawrence, Adah

n Deane and Franklin Gar-'

Mr. Dickson's comedy is almost irre-
sistible, and he depends quite as much
upon a look or a gesture to produce a
laugh as he does upon the lines. Miss
Crosman is one of those fortunate mor-
tals blessed with a very large degree of
magnetism, and personal magnetism ln
the player is a quality absolutely neces-
suiy for success. She takes the audi-
ence -into her confidence almost at her
entrance, and they are all in love with
her before she has spoken a dozen
lines. Mr. Litt has given "Mistakes
"Will Happen" a very elaborate produc-
tion. This comedy willbe the only dra-
matic entertainment in the city thia
week, and ifitis possible to Judge from
the advance demand for seats, the en-
gagement willbe very successful.

"IX GAYEST MAAHATTAJT."

KoKler £ Dial's Extravaganza Cornea
Jan. IS.

The smartest of all Koster and Blal's
fcxtravagauza, "Gayest Manhatten," a
mirthful musical concoction, willhave
Its second presentation at the Grand
op?ra house, during the week of Jan.
18. Tlie piece, which has achieved
great success during the past two years
Was one of the best offerings of tha
Grand last season. I'his year Mr. John
F. Harley, under whose direction
"Gayest Manhattan" is produced, has
played his company in a chain of the
principal cities from >few York to San
.Francisco. The attraction scored a
tremendous hit in the far "West In
San Francisco during Its two weeks'
run at the Columbia theater, it was
enthusiastically received by the larg<»
audience and warmly commended by
the press. This season the company
contains besides last year's favorites
many new and veryclever people. The
principals who nead the cast of fifty
are Miss Jean Mcllmoyle, Jeuiie Jjynd
Lewis, Octavle Barbe. George H. Carr,
James A. Klernan, Frank Gardiner,
Jessica Duncan, Emily Jordan, Alta deKermen, Thomas Klernan, Horace
Thrum, Angelus Stuart, Minnie Pack-ard, Carrie Cameron, John Roland and
Fred Anderton. The Tacoma Ledger
of Tuesday last, says:

Koster &Blal's musical extravagan-
%a, "Gayest Manhattan," ls one of the
best entertainments of its class that
hits ever been here.

The last act is one of specialties of a
high order.

In act 3 the travesty by Mr. Oarr
and Miss Jordan brought encores until
8 speech of apology and a plea for the
fellow performers had to be made. In
this act Miss Mcllmoyle again distin-
guished herself, and the.singing by the
quartette was the best given ln Ta-
ccma by any traveling organization
this season.

WHY HE IS AN AGNOSTIC.

Col. It". G. liißrraoll to Tell St. Pnul
Next Shim]ay.

rt G. Ingersoll, the famous law-
yer-, orator and agnostic, will appear at

etrepolitan opera house next Sun-> t'ening, when he will deliver his
lecture. 'Why IAm An Agnos-
ia this lecture Col. Ingersoll gives

a description of tho people among

whom he was raised, and by whom he
was educated. He tells what he was
taught ard the arguments used. He
shows what first attracted his atten-
tion to the cruellies and absurdities of
orthodox religion

—
tells the books he

read and the road he traveled from the
superstitions ef his fathers to the
Bdence of ir-day. This lecture Is full
of wit, pathos, reason and philosophy,
and contains autobiographic hints of
great im.-iv.-;*.. ingersoll always shuns
I1-,t sen ( freminiscance which Implies
personal vanity, but he here describes,
ard with great power and without to-
il• .ies'.y the theology which was in

vtgue when he was young and from
which he imbibed his strong distaste
for orthodoy. He tells ln one place
what it was that drove him to agnos-
ticism and explains why he is willing
to give thanks for his deliverance. It
is a characteristic .Ingersoll lecture,
with the mellifluous, rythmical, round-
ed periods and vivid, glo.wing word-
painting for which he is famous.

"JACK" HAVERLY AGAIN.

Veteran Minntrelny Manager Coming

AVitlia New Tronite.
Haverly's American and European

Minstrels, numbering forty people, will
be the attraction at the Metropolitan
opera house for four nights and Wed-
nesday matinee, beginning Sunday-
evening, Jan. 22. This ls the first min-
strel engagement of the season, and
will,no doubt, be quite an event. Col.
J. H. Haverly, who is personally con-
ducting the tour of the organization
this season, is said to have brought
together the strongest minstrel show
that he has ever had, and their busi-
ness throughout the large Eastern cit-
ies has been limited only by the capac-
ity of the theaters. The company
numbers among its people some of the
best-known burnt-cork artists in the
business, and as an additional, up-to-
date novelty, the Nicholas Sisters will
appear in a sketch In black-faca.

DRAMATIC NOTES.

Joseph Hart's Specialty company, under the
direction of Weber & Fields, those famous
purveyors of vaudeville and burlesque enter-
tainments, is among the early attractions at
the Grand. Joseph Hart, of Haileh and Hartfame, and sprightly Carrie De Mar have brcn
induced by the tempting offer cf Messrs.
Weber & Fields to head their organization,

tauieaieiH.
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A GREAT COMPANY, HZA3ED BY £9
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NEXT WEEK GAYEST MANHATTAN. kHK

In "Mistake. WillHappen."

Realm of Music.

To The St. Paul Globe:

ln which they present Mr. Hart's own farce,
"Dr. Chauneey's Visit," an excruciating funny-
bit of halt an hour's duration. This or-
ganization also includes M. Rudlnoff, the
famous shadowgraphlst; Charles T. Aildrloh,
the tramp Juggler; the Brothers Dermm, sen-
sational acrobats; the instrumental man, Val-
more; Ethel Leviy In a repertoire of ballads,
Vors and. Adiams: Lavender and Tomson, a
comedy sketclh team.

"Going to the Races," the panto-
mime comedy wlilcih has had - such
wonderful success everywhere, will be seen
at the Grand soon. The Brothers Byrne are
a really progressive firm of clover artists,
and ln this season's pioductlon will give their
many admirers a rare treat, for they have
psifected a number of now and startling
trirk6, besides several 6CMIIO effects that are
a marvel of stage craft.

Unusual interest attaches Itself to the ap-
pearance of Hopkins' Trans-Ooeanlo. Star
Specialty company, at the Grand, In the near
future. It is headed by the reigning European
sersatloii, Kara, the marvelous juggler, and
It composed of such hiirh class artlstß as theNfawns, In delightful Irish sketch, "A Tmch
of Nature:" Foy and Clark, eccentric come-dians; Polk and Kolllns, wonderful banjoists;
Nester and Bennett, song illustrators; Ford

vllle. baritone, and George Hamlin, tenor.
Emll Ober Hotter, eonduotor.• • *

The remarkable success of the flrst recital
of Stxauas song* in America, which wa_
reoently given by George Hamlin ln Chicago,
the well known American tenor, Is shown hy
the following press notice:

James Hunecker, the distinguished writer
of the "Raconteur" articles in the MusicalCourier, says: "The example of George Ham-
lin Is one for tenors to emulate. A Richard
Strause recital ls a novel Idea, a happy Idea,
and one that helps disprove the notion of
tenors no* being altogether human. A no-
tion of You Bulow's, Ibelieve. Icongratulate
Air. Hamlin, who is after the making of mu-
sic, and not mere vocal exploitations."

The Chicago News of Oct. 12, 1898, has tho
following to say of thia flrst Strauss re-
cltad: "It waa eminently fit that George
Hamlin, one of the greatest tenors of the
world, should discover Strauss to the West,
not only as a deep thinker and «upert> pro-
ducer, but as a poet of delicate and charm-ing tenderness. With the grace of a fan-
tastic dreamer, Straußs has taken for his
themes the luscious venues of Yon Sctiack
and the intrepid ryhmes and pastorals of
Fedlx Dahn. He has woven about these Hits

CHARLES DICKSON AND HENRIETTA CROSMAN.

and Francis, travesty artists; Charlotte Ray,
soubrette and the team which towers above
all their contemporaries, Caron and Herbert,
v.ithout doubt the greatest clown and acrobatin the world.

The Woodward Stock company has conclud-
ed ita engagement at the Metropolitan opera
house and that theater will be dark for thecoming week. The "combination" season will
open wilh tbe week following, the opening
bill, Jan. 19, beiu-g Hoyt's resent farcical suc-cess, "A Stranger ln New York," which will
be there for three nights with a Saturday
matinee. The company promised containsnearly all the original cast that presented theplay for almost an entire season at the Gar-
nck theater. New York, Including Harry
tonr.or and Harry Gilfoil, th» foremost come-oians of the Hoyt forces, who have scored
tremendous personal hits in their respective
roles in this comedy.

Although you h-iv? marie frequent m:n'l n
in jour columns of the importaaco and at-
tractiveness of the next concert to be given
In the Schubert- Lbrary fund series, it ii
doubtful whether very many of our citizjns
feel any sen.-c of responsibility for lite suc-
cess of that concerc, and sll that such suc-cess Implies.

On the evening of Jan. 13 there will ap-
pear at the People's church a larger ai.d
better mixed chorus than has ever been got-
ten together since .Mr. Baldwin left. Whi:o
it does not as yet include as many of thatrained choir singers ard former St. Paul
choralites as we con d wish, yet fer fresh-ness snd refined quality of tone, and fo->
genuine enthusiastic interest In their wor'.J
and In their leader, I doubt whether tho
present ch.rus has ever been excelled.

At that conceit wl1 also appear, practically 1

for the fr.t lime, an oic'je.tra A th.r.y young
men and women, residents of St Paul, whafor several months- have been patiently labor-
ing without money compensation to lit them-
selves for a creditable interpretation of re-
fined and noble art works. The cor.due or,of both chorus and orchestra, Mr. Emll Ober-
Hoffer. has proven to the entire satisfac-tion of the few thoughtful, critical men and
women who have watched him clos.-ly forseveral years that he ls pre-eminently qual-

ified for the position he occupies, and they
heiisve, If given the opportunity to demon-
strate it, that he will take equal rank with
the best Eastern conductors.

That a well trained mixed chorus and or-
chestra under a capable leader -are ol far
greater importance and educational vaiuethan any number of soloists, however excel-lent, is universally admitted by musicians.
But we are to have next Friday night, assoMstß, not only Mr. George Hamlin, pro-
nounced by critics the greatest livingAmer-
ican tenor, but also Miss Katherine Gord;n,
Miss Millie Pottgieser and Mr. David Col-
ville, three tames that ought to sUr \u25a0•cry
fibre of our local pride. The programme, as
arranged by Mr. Ober-Hoffer and publ shed
in another column, ls one of paculiaT cha. m
and variety, so pleasing, popular and mod-
ern that lt cannot fail to interest even thesewho prefer Sousa to Thomas.

But even If a citizen heve no music in hie
soul, he owes it to himself or herself (for
we include all women as citizens in the high-
est sense) to support the art work that is
being done in this city. A single ticket, cost-
ing but 50 or 75 cents, means but a small
sacrifice, even to a day laborer, and yet in
expending lt he is helping not only to educate
and refine his children-, but to add to the
future commercial prosperity of his city.
It would greatly encourage the officers of

: the Schubert clurb, who have dared great'
things for their city's good during the last
two seasons especially, if they could have
the moral and financial support of a large
audience next Friday night. We hope that
the noble example set us by the people of
Minneapolis recently, by which tho Ladies'
Thursday Musical club netted |500 for Its
treasury, as the result of the Thomas or-ohestra concert, will be emulated by our St.Paul friends, who, we feel sure, do not wishto be loft far in the rear of our sister city's
triumphant march of progress.

Curiosity, self-interest, civic pride andmany other motives should oomibine to bring
thousands to the People's church next FrUday night, so that even standing room can-not be obtained. —Louise B. DorrProgramme: Overture (Festival). LentnerSchubert orchestra; -wedding chorus from"Rose .Maiden." Cowen, cihorus and orches-tra; "Evening; Hymn," Relnecke, Mr. Ham-lin, chorus aad orchestra; suite of dances. German, orchestra; solo, to be selected MrHamlin.

' "
Part ll.—"The Swan and the Skylark,"

oantata for soil, chorus and orchestra "Gorln*Thomas: Mies Kathertne Gordon, Soprano;
Ml*.-Hill* Pottgieser, contralto; David Gc_-

strange ar.d mystic harmonies as clear a?
June skys. and as true as old age, but per-
plexing and full of enchantment Mr. George
Hamlin has p. voice of such extraordinary
beauty and power, is so delightful in stvie
and technique, that no more honorable- or
brilliant i-lnger of classic songs could havebeen entrusted with the delicate task of pre-
senting the labors of this composer. Mr.
Hamlin's unae-suming position and his really
unusual gift make his e.-peclal.y the han-
piest selection for so imposing a duty, and
both the splendid personal success attending
his rendition of the Slraus-' songs and the
superb compositions themselves mark the
cone-crt as both the most memorable and de-
lightful in Chicago's history.''

The Musical Courier farther say? that Mr.
Hamlin is to be congratu'.atsd in tbe Etaud
taken of placing the prices of high-case
concerts at $1 lor the entire bouse, so that
students aud music-lover-i who have not long
purses can attend the e-f.uea; lonal recitals.Manager Feldhauser. of the Library series,
proposes to do even fce'.ter 'han this by the
St. Paul public, for he will place on sale

GKORGE HAMLIN.

next Tuea-day morning at 9 o'clock at How-
ard, Farwell & Co.'s music store, the le-
maining unsold seats in the People's church
auditorium (about L«M« seats), at $1, 75 cents
and 50 cents. He .further states that if any
one feels after this concert that he has not
received his moneys: worth, he will cheer-
fully refund the price Paid for the ticket.
Under this generoos cotter it is but reason-
able to suppose that the standing room sign
will be In evidence on that evening.• » •
ItIs now settled tha: Willy Burmester, the

famous German virtuoso violinist, will aip-
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and, in fact, nearly all ..-^--^^"^r/women who undergo y^-w
a nervous strain, are /'7x^slb* ZiN-^—~'/^V^\compelled to regret- A x \/ Jr
fully watch the grow- / /f|vJ^L^K_-%j*%^^*
ing palloT of their / fiiH^i-iP? 'I\f^^&^fiS^cheeKs, the coming I f^-'^W^w^^^^^wrinkles and thinness l?*^^^^^" fc~
that become more *^KssjA *—^^/S*T\^^distressing every day. S^^^Si A \ N, 7I

Every woman
*

3^ %J\»
Knows that ill-health

—-—
TifP^^x^ *4K _S?

is a Fatal enemy to mmmm

—
Km. /r\ jr**y^z*>

beauty and that good fflk A /v^^''health gives to the A /l\ JL^'^iplainest face an en-
'
ffflk /ftVPP*

during attractiveness. * !|ik /{\/>
PuTe blood and strong JtR 'IV
nerves

—
these are the vC\ _f

secret of health and, Jr
Dt.Williams1 Pink

Pills For Pale People build up and purify the blood, and
strengthen the nerves. To the young dirt they are invalu-
able, to the mother they are a necessity, to the woman
approaching Fifty they are the best remedy that science
has devised fo-r this crisis of her UJfe.

Mrs. Jacob Weaver, of Bushnell, -111., is fifty-six years old. She sayst
••I suffered for five or six years' with the trouble that comes to Women at
this time of life. Iwas much weakened, was unable, much of the time, to do my
own work, and suffered beyond my power to describe. IwoirV QOwnhearted
and melancholy. Nothing seemed to do me any good. Then Imade up my
mind to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People. 1bought tbe first box im
March, 1897, and was benefited^rom the start. A box and a half cured me com-
pletely, and Iam now rugged and strong.— Bushnell (///.) ftecord.;

The wonderful success or* this remedy has led to
many attempts at imitation and substitution. Be*UT* that the fullname is on

CT*^^S^^^W Price riftycents per box.

pear in the People's church in this city on
Tuesday evening, Jan. 31.

Thl.s is a musical event of the first Im-
portance, for his coming Is evorywhers re-
garded as the appearance of the season's
great musical star. After a most rigoruous
training under Joachim and Hans yon Bil-
low, young Burmester was declared by these
grsat teache.s to be the magfer cf his cho.sen
Instrument. Then instead of going on the
stage as was expected, ho vanished, as one.dead, from the outer world to an o^jscure'
northern village, where he spent three years
working in solitude nl-r'nt ar-d day. determin-
ing to surpass any living master. Rumors
reached Berlin from time to time of the ec-
centric young man and his at-hievemert?, bat
when le finally did reappear the public were
quite unprepared for the matchless tone ard
technique that greeted them. Berlin went
wild and swept Sarasa'e from the throne
which he bad hitherto occupied, and crowned
Buimestev the hero of the hour. Since that
time his triumph has been continuous in all
the musical centers of the world, and today,
at t'rirty years cf age. this ymne; genius
stands among the geds of the art divlns In
tlie same panlheon with Paderewski. Sars-
sate. Rubenstein, Melba and the De Reszkes.
He is simply one of tho Immortals. His ap-
pearance in the midst of a mo3t act.ye
musical season willonly emphasize the im-
portance of this city as a mu=leal center, for
he costs tco much to be avaiHNe at most
place? nf thi3 size ln the country. He will
doubtless be grested, as he deserves to be,
by one of the most numerous and most cul-
tured audiences of the year.

"The Pirate of Penzance," the opera by

Edith, Miss LuciHe Egan; Isabel, Miss Jane
Hallowell, Gbu. Stanley's daughters; Ruth,
.Mis. Jane Huntington Yale. A chorus of
forty or fifty voSces, trained by Mrs. Smith
and Mr. De Lorme, willassist.• * •

The Professional league will give a concert
toward the last of January. The first part of
the programme wfll be made up of miscel-
laneous numbers, and for the second part
Schumann's "Paradise and Perl" will besung. Mrs. C. B. Yale, Mrs. Katherine Gray,
E. J. McCaffery and J. C. Myron will take
the leading parts. • • •

The Schubert club musicale, which was
postponed from last Wednesday, willbe heldTuesday afternoon in the Park Congregational
church. The ladles' double quartette, recently
organized ln the club, will be heard in one
number.

» * *
.The- Mozart club willobserve the blrthdav

of Mozart—Jan. 29— by giving a concert In
the evening. The programme willbe confined
to the works of the honored master and will
be under the direction of Mr. Madden. Danz's
Drchestra willassist.» * •

Mrs. Lamberson willgive a studio musicale
at 4 o'c'.ock Saturday afternoon. The follow-
ing willparticipate ln the programme: Mrs.
Renz, Mrs. William B. Dixon, Mies Pace,
aMiss Gibbs, .Miss Youngma^i, Mrs. Lloyd,
Mrs. Leavltt and Miss Prendergast.

SUPPOSED SEA SERPENT.
Fishermen Capture a Dead Snake

and Tell a Thr-lUng Tale.
NEW YORK, Jan. 7.—James O'Con-

nor and Edward Delaney caught a sea
serpent In the East river today. They
were bluefishing in a rovvbeat off Ran-
dall's island. According to their story
the sea serpent, with his mouth open,
was cruising along. He looked big
erough to swallow the boat. When he
saw there was to be a fight he seemed
greatly irritated, and, uttering a num-
ber of short, blunt growls, made for
the devoted boatmen.

W. S. Gilbert and Arthur Sullivan, will be
given on the evenings of Jan. 2ti and 27,
at the Metropolitan opera house. The concert
will ba under the direction of Henry De
Lorme, assisted by Frank C. Kerworthy, ofMinneapolis, and Mrs. Vina Avery Smith.

The cast follows:
Richard, pirate chief, Charles MoWllllam;

Samuel, his lieutenant, Abe Arrivee: Fred-
eric, a pirate apprentice, E. J. McCaffery;
Maj. Gen. Stanley, of the British army, J. C.Myron; Edward, a sergeant of police, E. O.Council; Mabel, Gen. Stanley's daughter. Mrs,
Kathryn Gray; Kate, Mlas Lottie Ar..-. •»•

As the sea serpent opened his entire
face to take the outfit down O'Connor
banged his oar on the head of the hap-
less thing. The serpent seemed da/ed,
and, with a loud yelp, attempted to es-
cape. But the watermen were in the
fight to stay, and while one rowed the
other whanged the ill-starred creature,
giving him a succession of rapid-fire
whangs that completely demoralized
him, and he lay helpless r.n the wave.

The fishermen tied a painter round
him and began to tow him ashore.
They hadn't got more than fifty fath-
oms before the sea .serpent shoved
signs of life and of wishing to renew
the combat. So the boatmen went at
him again, and this time they made
sure of their victory by cutting off
his head.

They took the sea serpent ashore
and reported his arrival to the police,
thinking that there was some sort of
a reward offered for him. Policemen
who saw the sea serpent said that it
was a boa constrictor that had escaped
from some steamer from South Ameri-
ca: He was twenty-five feet long and
had been dead, according to the police,
for several days.

fWSS ARTHURS AFFAIRS.
An Effort Made to Vacate tlie At-

taclnuent Against the Aetres*.
NEW YORK. Jan. 7.—Justice Nash

reserved decision in the supreme court
o-n a motion to vacate a $5,000 attach-
ment obtained against Julia Arthur's
husband and Manager Benjamin P.
Cheney by Thomas Moss, of Wallack's
theater. The attachment was issued
In a suit for $10,000 brought by Moss
because of Miss Arthur's failure to con-
tinue her engagement at the theater.

The application was based on the
claim that the actress' sickness com-
pelled her to cease playing, and that
the contract with the theater provided
for the payment of no definite sum to
Moss. Scenery worth $25,000 has been
seized, and Its release was necessary
to permit the actress to fulfill con-
tracts ln Boston and other cities.

Lawyer Hummel, for Moss, submit-
ted affidavits declaring that Miss Ar-
thur's sickness was n mere pretense,
that her contract to produce a new-
play was yloJat^d.by the withdrawal of

"A Lady of Quality" and the produc-

tion of "Ingomar" and othei old plays,
that Miss Arthur is j ;st an ordinary
actress, and that any actress could do

as well ln these plays, and that Cheney-
had said she would not play in New
York, which seemed to prefer plays
like "The Turtle" and May Irwin's rag
time musio.

CLEARSTESSE JAMES.
Confession of n loath as to the

Leeds, Mo., Hold-try.
TOPEKA, Kan.. Jan. 7 .—Two To-

peka boys, Seth Rosebrook and Chad
Stowell. scarcely eighteen years of
age. who were arrested during the fallfestival, last September, for holding up
a farmer, and who were Sent to the
Hutchinson reformatory, are said to
be responsible for the Missouri Pa-
cific hold-up and express robbery near
Leeds. Mo.. September last. This is
the robbery for which Jesse James Jr.
is now under Indictment and arrest ln
Kansas City. Under Sheriff Williams,
who haa been working on the case for
some time, claims that Young Stowell
has made a written confession and has
divulged where the booty, some $11,000,
is hidden in the woods about seventy-
live miles east of Kansas City. Mr.
Williams, Sheriff Cook and Chief of
Police Strauss have gone to the place
to find the money. They have no
doubt whatever of the success of the
quest, for Stowell has been tested and
lt has been found that he has told
the truth, so far as the de-tails con-
nected with the robbery are concerned.

EDWARD COE^FOR YALE.
areT-a- York Pa»«or Mwy Be (Stolen

President of the College.

NEW HAVEN. Coin-, Jan. 7.—tin-
high authority It was stated today that
Timothy Dwlght's successor in the
Yale presidency would be Rev. Edward
Benton Coe. leading pastor of the Col-
legiate Dutch Reformed Church. New
York City. In tho campaign for the
presidency thus far tl." clerical mem-
bers of the corporation have named
no candidate. It is asserted that Dr.
ICoe will be their choice and that Pres-
ident Dwight also strongly favors him.
Dr. Coe Is fifty-six years old ond was
graduated from Yale in 1562. He Is a
son-in-law of Rev. Richard S. Storrs.

Dnlnth Mine InveNtn»ent.
NILE-S, 0.. .Tan. 7.—John M. Thomas.

_
prominent furnac: operator of this city, has
returned from Duruth, Minn., wherp he pur-
chased a BtWen-n>g*th. 'Merest In the Aetna
mine, paying $106,000 for lt. Tbe mine ad-
joins the great Mountain Iron mins. of the
Rockefeller-Carnegie syndicate.

UNCLE SAM—"Hail Columbia!*
COLUMBIA—"HaIIUncle Sam!'"
THE EAGLE- "Hail UNCLE SAM'S

MONOGRAM WHISKEY,and nil 'cm up
againIAYejudges ofWhiskey appreciate
the lack of fusel oilinitI"

Monogram

Is a verypalatable medium-priced
drinking whiskey, absolutely free
from fusel oil. Itis recommended
byphysicians andused inhospitals

For sale by druggists and dealers. In
FULL PINTS or QUARTS, and 03 Geo.
Bcnz & Sons, St. Paul & Minneapolis.
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